
The Bronx High School of Science
85th Anniversary Gala

Thursday, June 1, 2023 
7 - 11 p.m.

American Museum of Natural History 
New York City

About the Bronx High School of Science
The Bronx High School of Science has a world renowned reputation as the premier secondary high school in 
the country and the world. Since 1938, Bronx Science has educated the best and brightest in New York City, 

drawing an ethnically, racially and economically diverse student body from across the city. Bronx Science’s 3,000 
students are the talent that companies want and need: intellectually curious, motivated, brilliant and passionate. 
The Bronx Science community also includes 40,000 alumni who are among the most successful and connected 

in the world, including an unparalleled 8 Nobel Prize winners, 10 Pulitzer Prize winners, and the founders and 
leaders of countless successful companies. 

The 85th Anniversary Gala: A Unique Opportunity for Corporate Partners
Alumni, faculty, students and friends will gather at this black-tie affair at the iconic American Museum of Natural 

History to celebrate 85 years of excellence at Bronx Science. In addition to dinner, drinks and entertainment,  
the evening will feature an award ceremony for a handful of prominent alumni who have achieved  

exceptional things in their fields or made extraordinary contributions to the Bronx Science community.  
Honorees will include award-winning architect Daniel Libeskind ’61, aeronautical engineer Wanda Austin ’71, 

biomedical scientist George Yancopoulos ’77 and acclaimed novelist Min Jin Lee ’86.   
Proceeds from the evening will benefit the Bronx Science Foundation. 

The 85th Anniversary Gala offers leading companies an unprecedented opportunity to build visibility and connect 
with our 40,000 alumni, 6,000 parents and 3,000 students: an extraordinary population of business leaders, 
decision makers and influencers in their communities. Our diverse and driven students are highly desired by 

colleges and employers all over the globe; hiring a Bronx Science alumnus/a means you have hired a star. 
Building a presence with the Bronx Science community today is an investment in your company’s future.

About The Bronx Science Foundation
The Bronx Science Foundation is an independent 501(c)3 organization (Tax ID 13-3763299) committed to 

preserving the mission and excellence of Bronx Science. By providing financial resources and strategic guidance, 
the Foundation works to ensure the highest quality education for students attending Bronx Science, all while 

fostering lifelong social and professional relationships among the school’s alumni. 



85th Anniversary Gala Sponsorship Form
Please complete this form and return it to the Bronx Science Foundation to formally document your intention to 
become a sponsor of Bronx Science’s 85th Anniversary Gala on June 1, 2023.   

Sponsor Information:
Name: Company: 

Class Year (if applicable): Title (if applicable):

Address:

City: State:             Zip Code: 

Phone: Email: 

Pledge Information:
Yes,                                                                                    will sponsor Bronx Science’s 85th Anniversary Gala 
at the following level (please check one): 

 85th Anniversary Atomic Sponsor: $250,000
∙���Presenting�sponsor�for�the�dinner�portion�of�the�gala,�

which includes your logo prominently displayed in the
Museum of Natural History Hall of Ocean Life;

∙���Top�tier�recognition�on�digital�event�invitation,�to�be�emailed�
to 40,000 Bronx Science alumni, parents, students and faculty;

∙���Logo�prominently�displayed�on�85th�anniversary�event�page�
on the Bronx Science Foundation website;

∙���Logo�prominently�featured�on�signage�at�entrance�to�the�event;�
∙���Verbal�recognition�from�speakers�at�the�gala;�and
∙���Premium�full�page�ad�in�event�program.

 85th Anniversary Nucleus Sponsor: $100,000
∙���Presenting�sponsor�for�the�cocktail�hour�of�the�gala,�

which includes your logo prominently displayed in the
Museum of Natural History Dinosaur Room;

∙��

∙��

�Mid-tier�recognition�on�digital�event�invitation,�to�be�emailed� 
to 40,000 Bronx Science alumni, parents, students and faculty; �
Logo�prominently�displayed�on�85th�anniversary�event�page�
on the Bronx Science Foundation website;

∙���Logo�prominently�featured�on�signage�at�the�entrance�to�the�event;�
∙���Verbal�recognition�from�speakers�at�the�gala;�and
∙���Full�page�ad�in�event�program.

 85th Anniversary Electron Sponsor: $50,000
∙����Presenting�Sponsor�for�the�Photobooth�to�capture�all�the�memories�

of the 85th Anniversary, which includes your logo on the photos;
∙�� ��Logo�prominently�displayed�on�85th�anniversary�event�page�
on�the Bronx Science Foundation website;

∙���Logo�prominently�featured�on�signage�at�the�event;�
∙���Verbal�recognition�from�speakers�at�the�gala;�and
∙���Half�page�ad�in�event�program.

 85th Anniversary Proton Sponsor: $25,000
∙���Presenting�sponsor�for�dessert�of�the�85th�Anniversary�

which includes your logo prominently displayed in the 
Museum of Natural History Hall of Ocean Life;

∙���Logo�prominently�displayed�on�85th�anniversary�event�page
on the Bronx Science Foundation website;

∙���Logo�prominently�featured�on�signage�at�the�event;�and
∙���Half�page�ad�in�event�program.

 85th Anniversary Neutron Sponsor: $15,000
∙���Logo�displayed�on�85th�anniversary�event�page�on�the�
Bronx Science Foundation website;

∙���Logo�featured�on�signage�at�the�event;�and
∙���Quarter�page�half�in�the�event�program.

Program ads are due by April 30, 2023. 

Payment Information:
I would like to pay my sponsorship pledge via: 

 Check (made out to: Bronx Science Foundation)
 Wire or security transfer (please contact the Bronx Science Foundation for details)
 Credit card 

Credit Card Number: Exp. Date (MM/YY):      /     Security Code: 

Sponsor Signature: Date: 

Questions? Please contact: The Bronx High School of Science Foundation, Inc.
75 Bronx Science Boulevard, Bronx, NY 10468
718-817-7800 or foundation@bxscience.edu.


